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to me by ° Mr. Kane shows you that they had entered the minds oil those wlio	"jj
were most tliorough in their convictions that they did you injustice.	j!
It may perhaps be made a question whether my answer in negativ-	J
ing the existence of an inimical disposition towards Mr. McLane on	I
the part of those who had judged his course as an unfriendly one	.-
did not go farther, for the restoration of peace all round, than the	i
facts in one or two instances warranted; but in.truth Mr. Blair had	|
no motive to injure Mr. McLane who had taken particular pains to	j
serve him, and in the absence of full knowledge upon the subject,	4
Mr. Cambreleng informed Mr. McLane himself that he had con-	4
demned his conduct to me, but his friendship for him had not been	\
given up.	.j
Of all the seceders from the federal rantfs who attached them-	1
selves to the republican party in my day and who cultivated inti-	^   i
mate relations with me and, partly through my interference,  ac-	J,
quired creditable distinctions in its service there was not one for	••
whom I cherished a warmer friendship than for Louis McLane, or	1
one to whom it has been in my power to render so many and so	"^
important services.	' <
I left the United States for England in the full belief that he	r
was one, if there was one, of that class upon earnestness and con
stancy of whose personal friendship I could place the most implicit	'
reliance.   If the disenchantment which the future had in store for	—
me showed that this faith had been without good foundation at, the	. •
time, there would appear to have been even more exaggeration than	• j
could be credited to the partiality of friendship in the testimony	;'j
borne by Jackson and Forsyth to my surpassing "common sense	:;
and good judgment," my "unrivalled knowledge of human char-	*
acter and power of penetrating into the designs and defeating the	" 1
purposes of my enemies."    But without admitting to have failed	-j
to reap considerable advantage in that direction from the observa-	•_«
tion and experience of a long and busy and prominent political	-j
life I am free to confess my consciousness of one great weakness,
which although springing from a liberal impulse, is  always the
cause to those subject to it of some and not unfrequently of severe	" ;
disappointment, the weakness of forming an extnwagant estimate	. "
of the merits of new converts to my own opinions, especially on
occasions when those opinions are subjected to fiery assault and trial                      ,     ;
and when their new proselytevbrings to my side, with his welcome                     ,      ~
support, the attractions, vouched by old friends, of fascinating per-                      ;
sonal qualities.   Even aside from the unreasonable amplification of
them which I have described as attributable to a defect in myself	;
and moderated to the measure actually intended by their respected	'J
"MS. V, p. 140.
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